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Unit 13: JFK and JohnsonUnit 13: JFK and Johnson



Kennedy’s New FrontierKennedy’s New Frontier

New Domestic programs New Domestic programs ––JFK brought JFK brought 
youthful energy, aid to education, support of youthful energy, aid to education, support of 
healthcare, urban renewal, and civil rights, healthcare, urban renewal, and civil rights, 
most passed later under Johnsonmost passed later under Johnson
Peace CorePeace Core
Space Program Space Program -- NASANASA



Johnson’s Great Society (Democrats)Johnson’s Great Society (Democrats)

War on Poverty War on Poverty –– Johnson’s Great Society Johnson’s Great Society 
–– Medicare, Medicaid, school aid, ending Medicare, Medicaid, school aid, ending 
1920’s quotas on immigration, increased 1920’s quotas on immigration, increased 
funding for public housing and crime funding for public housing and crime 
preventionprevention



Great SocietyGreat Society

Congress also passed Clean Air Congress also passed Clean Air 
and water laws in response to and water laws in response to 
Rachel Carson’s book Rachel Carson’s book Silent Silent 
SpringSpring (pesticide use)(pesticide use)

Affirmative Action Affirmative Action –– 1964 Civil 1964 Civil 
Rights Act Rights Act –– set up EEOC set up EEOC ––
Equal Employment Opportunity Equal Employment Opportunity 
CommissionCommission

1964 1964 –– 2424thth Amendment abolished Amendment abolished 
poll taxpoll tax
1965 1965 –– Voting Rights Act Voting Rights Act –– ended ended 
literacy testsliteracy tests



Civil Rights and Civil libertiesCivil Rights and Civil liberties

1. African Americans: political, cultural, 1. African Americans: political, cultural, 
and economic roles and economic roles –– Kennedy sent Kennedy sent 
troops to support University students troops to support University students 
in Alabama and Mississippiin Alabama and Mississippi
2. The leadership of Martin Luther 2. The leadership of Martin Luther 
King Jr.King Jr.

Continued nonviolent protestsContinued nonviolent protests
Jailed in Birmingham for “illegal” Jailed in Birmingham for “illegal” 
march march –– “Letter” “Letter” --19631963
1963 1963 -- March on Washington “I March on Washington “I 
have a Dream”have a Dream”
1965 1965 -- March to Montgomery March to Montgomery ––
voting rights march met with police voting rights march met with police 
beatings/Johnson sent troops to beatings/Johnson sent troops to 
support Civil rights activistssupport Civil rights activists



Resurgence of feminismResurgence of feminism

Betty Betty FriedanFriedan and Gloria and Gloria SteinamSteinam
National Organization for Women (NOW) National Organization for Women (NOW) 
and Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)and Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)

Congress enacted Equal Pay Act (1963) and Congress enacted Equal Pay Act (1963) and 
Civil Rights Act (1964)Civil Rights Act (1964)
More women moved into professions More women moved into professions 
previously dominated by menpreviously dominated by men



New Left and CountercultureNew Left and Counterculture

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) ––
college campuses college campuses –– university decisions university decisions 
made by participatory democracymade by participatory democracy

Antiwar protestsAntiwar protests
Weathermen Weathermen –– used violence and vandalismused violence and vandalism
Counterculture Counterculture –– rebellious music, dress, rebellious music, dress, 
communal living, hippies, flower child, folk communal living, hippies, flower child, folk 
music, drugs, Woodstock in 1969music, drugs, Woodstock in 1969



Emergence of Republican party in the Emergence of Republican party in the 
South and MirandaSouth and Miranda

White backlash to Civil rights legislationWhite backlash to Civil rights legislation
Warren Court Warren Court –– individual rights and rights individual rights and rights 
of accusedof accused
Miranda Case Miranda Case –– protect accused criminal protect accused criminal ––
“Right to remain silent…attorney”“Right to remain silent…attorney”
Griswold vs. Ct.Griswold vs. Ct.
Engel vs. VitaleEngel vs. Vitale
Gideon vs. Gideon vs. WainrightWainright



Foreign PolicyForeign Policy

Bay of PigsBay of Pigs –– 19611961--JFK JFK ––
failed attempt to use CIA failed attempt to use CIA 
trained Cuban exiles to topple trained Cuban exiles to topple 
Castro’s Communist regime in Castro’s Communist regime in 
CubaCuba
Cuban missile crisisCuban missile crisis --1962 1962 ––
US discovered Russians US discovered Russians 
building underground missile building underground missile 
sites in Cuba, set up naval sites in Cuba, set up naval 
blockade, close to nuclear warblockade, close to nuclear war

Flexible responseFlexible response ––
increase spending on increase spending on 
conventional arms and conventional arms and 
mobile forcesmobile forces



Vietnam quagmire Vietnam quagmire -- 19691969

JFK adopted domino theoryJFK adopted domino theory
US military aid and “advisers” sent to train US military aid and “advisers” sent to train 
South Vietnamese against Communist South Vietnamese against Communist 
North led by Ho Chi North led by Ho Chi MinhMinh
Supported unpopular leader Ngo Din Diem Supported unpopular leader Ngo Din Diem 
at first at first –– later knew of assassinationlater knew of assassination



Tonkin Gulf Resolution (1964) Tonkin Gulf Resolution (1964) –– North North 
Vietnamese gunboats fired on US warships Vietnamese gunboats fired on US warships 
–– Johnson given “blank check” by Johnson given “blank check” by 
Congress to escalate military involvement Congress to escalate military involvement 
to aid South Vietnamto aid South Vietnam
Operation Rolling Thunder and escalationOperation Rolling Thunder and escalation
Controversy Controversy –– hawks vs. doveshawks vs. doves
TET offensive TET offensive 
LBJ LBJ –– 1968 1968 –– decided not to run againdecided not to run again



NixonNixon

Election of 1968Election of 1968
Democratic Convention in Chicago Democratic Convention in Chicago –– Hubert Hubert 
Humphrey nominated, but antiwar Humphrey nominated, but antiwar 
demonstrators clashed with police outside demonstrators clashed with police outside ––
nation seemed sick of disorder and protest!nation seemed sick of disorder and protest!
American Independent Party and George Wallace American Independent Party and George Wallace 
of Alabamaof Alabama–– represented White backlash.represented White backlash.
Republicans nominated Nixon Republicans nominated Nixon –– “peace with “peace with 
honor” and “law and order” honor” and “law and order” –– electoral victory electoral victory ––
301 to 191.301 to 191.



NixonNixon--Kissinger foreign policyKissinger foreign policy
“imperial presidency”“imperial presidency”

Vietnam: escalation and pulloutVietnam: escalation and pullout
““VietnamizationVietnamization” ” –– gradually gradually 
withdraw US troops and give S. withdraw US troops and give S. 
Vietnam money, weapons, and Vietnam money, weapons, and 
supplies to take over war.supplies to take over war.

Nixon Doctrine Nixon Doctrine –– Asian allies would Asian allies would 
receive support, but not extensive receive support, but not extensive 
ground forcesground forces
Antiwar protests declined Antiwar protests declined 
temporarily until 1970 when Nixon temporarily until 1970 when Nixon 
bombed Cambodiabombed Cambodia

Kent State Kent State –– 4 students killed by 4 students killed by 
National Guard and 2 students at National Guard and 2 students at 
Jackson State, MississippiJackson State, Mississippi



1970 1970 –– Public learned about My Public learned about My 
Lai MassacreLai Massacre
1970 1970 -- Pentagon Papers Pentagon Papers –– leaked leaked 
to press, secret to press, secret gov’tgov’t history of history of 
mistakes of warmistakes of war
Peace talks, bombings, and Peace talks, bombings, and 
armisticearmistice

1972 1972 –– “peace is at hand”, no “peace is at hand”, no 
compromise, more bombing of N. compromise, more bombing of N. 
Vietnam…1973 Peace Accords Vietnam…1973 Peace Accords --
armistice armistice –– US would pullout and get US would pullout and get 
500 POWs500 POWs
Vietnam war had cost over 58,000 Vietnam war had cost over 58,000 
American lives, $118 billion caused American lives, $118 billion caused 
inflationinflation
South Vietnam fell to communism in South Vietnam fell to communism in 
19751975



China: restoring relationsChina: restoring relations

Nixon and Kissinger took Nixon and Kissinger took 
advantage of rivalry between advantage of rivalry between 
China and USSRChina and USSR
Détente Détente –– reduction of Cold reduction of Cold 
War tensionsWar tensions
Visit to China Visit to China –– Nixon was an Nixon was an 
outspoken critic of outspoken critic of 
Communism (earlier Communism (earlier –– HUAC) HUAC) 
and would not be seen as and would not be seen as 
“soft” “soft” –– met with Mao in met with Mao in 
Beijing, initiated diplomacy Beijing, initiated diplomacy 
which led to US recognition of which led to US recognition of 
Communist China in 1979Communist China in 1979



Soviet Union: detenteSoviet Union: detente

Strategic Arm Strategic Arm 
Limitations Talks Limitations Talks 
(SALT) (SALT) –– put freeze put freeze 
on number of ballistic on number of ballistic 
missiles carrying missiles carrying 
nuclear warheads, did nuclear warheads, did 
not end arms race, not end arms race, 
but step towards but step towards 
détentedétente



New Federalism New Federalism –– Domestic PolicyDomestic Policy

Tried to slow down Tried to slow down 
Johnson’s Great Johnson’s Great 
Society, shifted Society, shifted 
responsibility for responsibility for 
social programs to social programs to 
state and local levels, state and local levels, 
money given to local money given to local 
gov’tsgov’ts to use as they to use as they 
saw fitsaw fit



Supreme Court and Roe v. WadeSupreme Court and Roe v. Wade
Burger Court Burger Court -- Nixon Nixon 
appointed 4 new appointed 4 new 
justices to the justices to the 
Supreme Court, Supreme Court, 
would fail him during would fail him during 
Watergate scandalWatergate scandal

Roe v. Wade (1973)Roe v. Wade (1973)––
propro--abortion rulingabortion ruling
US v. Nixon (1974) US v. Nixon (1974) ––
denied executive denied executive 
privilege and ordered privilege and ordered 
him to turn over him to turn over 
Watergate tapesWatergate tapes



Watergate crisis and resignationWatergate crisis and resignation

CREEP had hired men to CREEP had hired men to 
break into Democratic break into Democratic 
National Headquarters in National Headquarters in 
D.C., part of a series of D.C., part of a series of 
“dirty tricks” and illegal “dirty tricks” and illegal 
activitiesactivities
Nixon had ordered wiretaps Nixon had ordered wiretaps 
on on gov’tgov’t employees and employees and 
reporters to stop news reporters to stop news 
leaksleaks



Watergate Watergate –– no proof that President ordered, no proof that President ordered, 
but clear that involved in a coverbut clear that involved in a cover--upup
White House lawyer, John Dean linked Nixon White House lawyer, John Dean linked Nixon 
to coverto cover--upup
VP Spiro Agnew VP Spiro Agnew –– resigned for talking bribes resigned for talking bribes 
when governor of Md.when governor of Md.
War Powers Act War Powers Act –– news of secret bombings news of secret bombings 
of neutral Cambodia, President now had to of neutral Cambodia, President now had to 
report to Congress within 48 hours after report to Congress within 48 hours after 
talking military actiontalking military action
Supported Israel in 1973 Supported Israel in 1973 –– led to oil led to oil 
embargo embargo –– long gas lineslong gas lines



Faced with certain Faced with certain 
impeachment impeachment –– Nixon Nixon 
resigned on August 9, resigned on August 9, 
19741974
Gerald Ford became Gerald Ford became 
first nonfirst non--elected elected 
President of the President of the 
United StatesUnited States
Pardoned Nixon in Pardoned Nixon in 
first month of officefirst month of office



President FordPresident Ford

Fall of Saigon, 1975Fall of Saigon, 1975
US supported US supported gov’tgov’t
fell to Khmer Rouge fell to Khmer Rouge 
in Cambodiain Cambodia
Whip Inflation Now Whip Inflation Now 
(WIN) (WIN) –– didn’tdidn’t



Unit 14: Era of Modern Presidents Unit 14: Era of Modern Presidents 
The United States since 1974The United States since 1974

The New Right and the conservative The New Right and the conservative 
social agendasocial agenda –– away from liberalism of away from liberalism of 
’60s, opposed to big ’60s, opposed to big gov’tgov’t, New Deal , New Deal 
liberalism, gun control, feminism, gay rights, liberalism, gun control, feminism, gay rights, 
welfare, affirmative action, sexual welfare, affirmative action, sexual 
permissiveness, and drug use permissiveness, and drug use –– felt were felt were 
undermining family and religious values, undermining family and religious values, 
work ethic, and national securitywork ethic, and national security
Conservative agenda Conservative agenda –– lower taxes, moral lower taxes, moral 
revival (televangelist, right to life), and revival (televangelist, right to life), and 
reverse discrimination (Univ. reverse discrimination (Univ. CalifCalif v. v. BakkeBakke))



Carter Carter –– Democrat, little known former Democrat, little known former 
governor of Georgia, benefited because an governor of Georgia, benefited because an 
outsider to corruption of Washingtonoutsider to corruption of Washington
Informal style Informal style ––
walked to White walked to White 
House, sweaters, call House, sweaters, call 
me “Jimmy”, televised me “Jimmy”, televised 
firefire--side chatsside chats



Inflation continuesInflation continues

Energy and inflation Energy and inflation –– tried to check tried to check 
inflation with measures to conserve oil inflation with measures to conserve oil 
energy and revive coal industry energy and revive coal industry –– failed failed ––
standard of living on declinestandard of living on decline



Foreign PolicyForeign Policy

Carter’s foreign policy Carter’s foreign policy 
focus was human rightsfocus was human rights
“Gave” Panama Canal to “Gave” Panama Canal to 
Panamanians by 2000Panamanians by 2000
**Camp David (1978) **Camp David (1978) ––
greatest achievement greatest achievement ––
arranged peace settlement arranged peace settlement 
between Egypt (between Egypt (SadatSadat) ) 
and Israel (Begin)and Israel (Begin)



Iranian Hostage crisisIranian Hostage crisis

Islamic fundamentalists led Islamic fundamentalists led 
by Ayatollah by Ayatollah KohmeiniKohmeini had had 
toppled US supported/ toppled US supported/ 
westernized Shah of Iran in westernized Shah of Iran in 
19791979

Iranian militants seized Iranian militants seized 
US embassy and held US embassy and held 
more than 50 hostagesmore than 50 hostages
April 1980, rescue April 1980, rescue 
mission failed mission failed –– symbol symbol 
of failed presidencyof failed presidency
Hostages released day Hostages released day 
Reagan took officeReagan took office



Soviet Invasion of AfghanistanSoviet Invasion of Afghanistan

1979 1979 –– SU invaded SU invaded 
Afghanistan Afghanistan –– led to led to 
embargo and boycott embargo and boycott 
of Moscow 1980 of Moscow 1980 
Olympics Olympics 



Reagan Reagan –– Republican Republican –– 1980 1980 –– actor, Gov. actor, Gov. 
Of California Of California –– THE GREAT COMMUNICATORTHE GREAT COMMUNICATOR

Former actor and Former actor and 
Governor of CaliforniaGovernor of California
Oldest President Oldest President 
electedelected
2 months after his 2 months after his 
inauguration inauguration 
assassination attempt assassination attempt 
–– sympathy from sympathy from 
publicpublic



REAGONOMICS REAGONOMICS –– SupplySupply--Side Side 
EconomicsEconomics

Tax cuts and budget deficits Tax cuts and budget deficits –– SUPPLYSUPPLY--SIDE SIDE 
ECONOMICS (REAGONOMICS)ECONOMICS (REAGONOMICS) –– trickle down and trickle down and 
reduced government spending would lead to increased reduced government spending would lead to increased 
production, jobs, and prosperity, contrasted to production, jobs, and prosperity, contrasted to 
Keynesian eco.Keynesian eco.

By midBy mid--1980s, Reagan’s tax cuts and large increases 1980s, Reagan’s tax cuts and large increases 
in military spending created huge federal deficits in military spending created huge federal deficits ––
debtor nationdebtor nation
Impact of Reaganomics Impact of Reaganomics –– reduced restrictions on reduced restrictions on 
freefree--market economy, more $ to higher income market economy, more $ to higher income 
Americans, and now debate on which Americans, and now debate on which gov’tgov’t programs programs 
to cutto cut



Defense buildupDefense buildup
Money spent on new Money spent on new 
weapons systems and weapons systems and 
expanded navyexpanded navy
SDI (Strategic SDI (Strategic 
Defense Initiative) Defense Initiative) ––
“Star Wars” “Star Wars” –– highhigh--
tech lasers to destroy tech lasers to destroy 
enemy missiles enemy missiles ––
critics argued would critics argued would 
escalate arms raceescalate arms race
Defense budget Defense budget 
almost doubledalmost doubled



New disarmament treatiesNew disarmament treaties

Gorbachev and Glasnost Gorbachev and Glasnost 
(1985) (1985) –– openness openness –– to to 
move toward political move toward political 
freedom for Soviet citizensfreedom for Soviet citizens
Perestroika Perestroika –– introduced introduced 
some freesome free--market market 
practices to Soviet Unionpractices to Soviet Union
1987 1987 –– Reagan and Reagan and GorbyGorby
removed and destroyed all removed and destroyed all 
intermediate range intermediate range 
missilesmissiles
1988 1988 –– removed troops removed troops 
from Afghanistanfrom Afghanistan
End of Cold War at handEnd of Cold War at hand



Foreign Crises: Central AmericaForeign Crises: Central America

Central America Central America –– Reagan Reagan 
supported “friendly” right wing supported “friendly” right wing 
dictators to keep out dictators to keep out 
Communists, aid went to Communists, aid went to 
“Contra” rebels in Nicaragua “Contra” rebels in Nicaragua 
who failed to oust Sandinista who failed to oust Sandinista 
regime/ Congress blocked regime/ Congress blocked 
further aidfurther aid
Grenada Grenada –– marines helped marines helped 
prevent Communist military prevent Communist military 
base on this islandbase on this island
IranIran--Contra Affair Contra Affair –– secret deal secret deal 
made made –– sold missiles to Iran sold missiles to Iran 
and return used money to fund and return used money to fund 
Contras Contras –– proposed by Oliver proposed by Oliver 
North North –– Reagan denied Reagan denied 
knowledgeknowledge



Middle EastMiddle East

Problems in Lebanon Problems in Lebanon 
–– troops were used to troops were used to 
prevent the prevent the 
Palestinian Liberation Palestinian Liberation 
Organization (PLO) Organization (PLO) 
from invading Israelfrom invading Israel

US soldiers were killed US soldiers were killed 
by suicide bombersby suicide bombers



Reagan appointed first female on the Reagan appointed first female on the 
Supreme CourtSupreme Court

Sandra Day O’ConnorSandra Day O’Connor



George H. W. Bush (1989 George H. W. Bush (1989 –– 1993)1993)



Foreign crises Foreign crises –– Persian GulfPersian Gulf

President Bush and the End President Bush and the End 
of the Cold War of the Cold War –– 1990 1990 ––
1991 1991 –– breakup of the Soviet breakup of the Soviet 
Union Union –– START I AND START START I AND START 
II  II  -- reduced nuclear reduced nuclear 
weaponsweapons
Persian Gulf War Persian Gulf War –– 1990 1990 ––
Iraq’s dictator, Iraq’s dictator, SuddamSuddam
Hussein invaded oilHussein invaded oil--rich rich 
Kuwait and threatened Kuwait and threatened 
Western oil sources in Saudi Western oil sources in Saudi 
Arabia Arabia –– 1991 1991 –– Desert Desert 
Storm led by US General Storm led by US General 
Schwarzkopf Schwarzkopf –– air strikes air strikes 
followed by 100 hours of followed by 100 hours of 
fighting on ground fighting on ground -- victoryvictory



Bush and Domestic IssuesBush and Domestic Issues

Domestic problems Domestic problems ––
promised no new taxes, promised no new taxes, 
guess what?guess what?

“Read my lips…”“Read my lips…”
Nomination of Clarence Nomination of Clarence 
Thomas controversy Thomas controversy ––
Anita Hill and sexual Anita Hill and sexual 
harassmentharassment
Americans with Americans with 
Disabilities Act (1990)Disabilities Act (1990)
2727thth Amendment passed Amendment passed 
–– Congress could not Congress could not 
raise their own salaries raise their own salaries 
until next sessionuntil next session



Bill Clinton Bill Clinton –– 1993 1993 -- 20012001
First member of babyFirst member of baby--boom generation to boom generation to 
be nominatedbe nominated
He and his wife Hillary failed to get He and his wife Hillary failed to get 
universal health coverage plan passeduniversal health coverage plan passed
Family and Medical Leave Act passed and Family and Medical Leave Act passed and 
Motor Voter lawMotor Voter law
Brady Handgun Bill passedBrady Handgun Bill passed
NAFTA NAFTA –– free trade zone with Canada and free trade zone with Canada and 
MexicoMexico
Minimum wage increased to $5.15 in 1997Minimum wage increased to $5.15 in 1997



Clinton’s Foreign PolicyClinton’s Foreign Policy

Foreign policy criticized for dealings with Foreign policy criticized for dealings with 
civil wars in Bosnia, Rwanda, and Somalia, civil wars in Bosnia, Rwanda, and Somalia, 
however also supported developments however also supported developments 
around the world at time like North Korea around the world at time like North Korea 
abandoning nuclear weapons program, abandoning nuclear weapons program, 
Mandela and S Africa, aid to Russia, and Mandela and S Africa, aid to Russia, and 
diplomatic relations with Vietnamdiplomatic relations with Vietnam



Clinton’s impeachmentClinton’s impeachment
Monica and Impeachment Monica and Impeachment –– “ I did “ I did 
not have sexual relations with that not have sexual relations with that 
woman”woman”
Impeachment charge Impeachment charge –– The two The two 
charges passed in the House (largely charges passed in the House (largely 
on the basis of Republican support on the basis of Republican support 
but with a handful of Democratic but with a handful of Democratic 
votes as well) were for perjury and votes as well) were for perjury and 
obstruction of justice. The perjury obstruction of justice. The perjury 
charge arose from Clinton's charge arose from Clinton's 
testimony about his relationship to testimony about his relationship to 
Monica Lewinsky during a sexual Monica Lewinsky during a sexual 
harassment lawsuit (later dismissed, harassment lawsuit (later dismissed, 
appealed and settled for appealed and settled for 
$850,000brought by former $850,000brought by former 
ArkansasArkansas--state employee Paula state employee Paula 
Jones. The obstruction charge was Jones. The obstruction charge was 
based on his actions during the based on his actions during the 
subsequent investigation of that subsequent investigation of that 
testimony. testimony. 
The Senate later voted to acquit The Senate later voted to acquit 
Clinton on both charges.Clinton on both charges.



SocietySociety

Old and New urban problems Old and New urban problems 
Asian immigrants Asian immigrants –– fastest growing ethnic fastest growing ethnic 
minority by 1980s, strong dedication, many minority by 1980s, strong dedication, many 
went to college, some faced Japanwent to college, some faced Japan--bashingbashing
Hispanic immigrants Hispanic immigrants –– lowlow--paying paying 
agricultural jobs, exploited, boycotts by agricultural jobs, exploited, boycotts by 
Cesar Chavez gained collective bargaining Cesar Chavez gained collective bargaining 
rights for farm workers, bilingual rights for farm workers, bilingual 
education, growing number education, growing number elecetedeleceted to to 
office in 80s and 90soffice in 80s and 90s
Rise in illegal immigrationRise in illegal immigration



George W. BushGeorge W. Bush
Election of 2000 Bush vs. Al Election of 2000 Bush vs. Al 
Gore Gore –– controversial election controversial election ––
Bush narrowly won the Bush narrowly won the 
November 7 election, with 271 November 7 election, with 271 
electoral votes to Gore's 266. electoral votes to Gore's 266. 
The election featured a The election featured a 
controversy over who won controversy over who won 
Florida's 25 electoral votes Florida's 25 electoral votes 
(and thus the presidency), the (and thus the presidency), the 
recount process in that state, recount process in that state, 
and the unusual fact that the and the unusual fact that the 
losing candidate had received losing candidate had received 
more votes than the winner. more votes than the winner. 
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Iraq WarIraq War
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